Looking Forward:  
Impacting Policy Amidst a National Sea Change

We are at a pivotal moment, both as a sector and as a nation. In a new series on the our blog, Enterprise Community Partners President & CEO Terri Ludwig highlights five of our most urgent policy priorities under the Trump administration.

1. Preserving and Expanding Key Programs in Corporate Tax Reform  
2. Maximizing Resources for Affordable Housing and Community Development  
3. Investing in America’s Housing Infrastructure and Urban Areas  
4. Expanding Support to Renters in Housing Finance Reform  
5. Promoting Inclusive Communities of Opportunity

We will keep fighting for low-income families with bold, innovative solutions to our country’s most pressing housing and economic problems.
How the Last 25 Years of Affordable Housing Can Inform the Next 25

$500,000 in Climate and Cultural Resilience Grant Funding Available

Three Finalists Named for Atlanta Affordable Housing Preservation Challenge

New Affordable Housing Comes to San Francisco’s Tenderloin Neighborhood


Baltimore Mayor & Community Celebrate New LEED-Certified Affordable Homes

Enterprise Rose Fellowship Honored With Collaborative Achievement Award

Terri Ludwig on the Cover of CR Magazine: Unlocking Communities’ Potential

Enterprise Community Loan Fund Named to ImpactAssets 50 for Second Year

Tiana Patterson on How State & Local Policy Work Creates Change in Denver

NEW VIDEO

When partners come together, a neighborhood can transform! See how the Detroit Shoreway community in Cleveland overcame tough times and became a thriving neighborhood with leadership from Detroit Shoreway Community Development Organization and help from partners. Thanks to JPMorgan Chase & Co. and Foundation for being one of those great longtime partners supporting the community.
Cleveland’s Detroit Shoreway Community: Driving Neighborhood Change Together

EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEB 24</th>
<th>MAR 23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Denver Forum for the First Denver &amp; Facebook Live</td>
<td>Faith-Based Development Initiative Forum &amp; Gala Washington, D.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE CENTER

Visit our online library for a wide offering of new and timeless affordable housing tools and resources:

Faubourg Lafitte: An Enterprise Impact Case Study

Health in Housing: Exploring the Intersection Between Housing and Health Care

SOCIAL

Here are a few notable tweets:

@Enterprise NYC
Ten Years in, the New York City Acquisition Fund is Needed More Than Ever http://bit.ly/2kZpZ1 #NYCAF10

@SPARCCHub
We've launched a $90M initiative to support locals in building strong, prosperous & resilient communities; http://sparchub.org/

@Enterprise_KIS
Not In My Backyard, #AffordableHousing Message Backfire #7 -- see them all in http://bit.ly/2kZYuB3 with @FrameWorksInst
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